
Pastor Laurent in the capital 
city, Antananarivo, Madagascar 
needed a larger building for 
their growing congregation.  
The only property available 

was the rice patty next to their current building.  Pastor Laurent announced one 
Sunday morning, “Next Sunday when you come to church, bring a bucket of 
dirt.”  Nearly everyone brought a bucket of dirt and the dumped it into the rice 
patty.  Week after week, month after month they came to church with a bucket 
of dirt.  After millions of buckets of dirt the rice patty became property suited 
to build their new church on.  Today, a congregation of more than 3,000 meet in 
their new facility, that seats 1,000 in each of 3 services.
 One bucket of dirt makes little impact, but with millions of other buckets 
of dirt the project was completed.  Everyone doing their small part changed their 
situation.
 One dollar may seem an insignificant amount, but your dollar each 
month along with everyone else’s dollar will enable your church to support more 
missionaries.
 Sending Missionaries is a lot like filling a rice patty.  It takes team work. 
If everyone will do something, even though it is no more than $1 extra each 
month for each new missionary, we will make a difference in a lost world.
  We need every person and every church to “Bring a bucket of dirt,” by We need every person and every church to “Bring a bucket of dirt,” by 
giving one or more extra dollars each month in the missions offering.giving one or more extra dollars each month in the missions offering.

Just AJust A
BUCKETBUCKET
OF DIRTOF DIRT

I want to help make a difference.I want to help make a difference.
With God’s help, I will immediately increase my missions giving each month by 
$$__________
I understand this will help my church in supporting the new missionaries.

The total of my monthly faith promise giving will be $$______________________

Name_____________________________________________________________

Yes!Yes!Yes!
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